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Sooner
Andrew Allen

Intro:
Andrew Allen always say something like bla bla bla... :)
 a Love story it is and I think the chord his playing while 
talking is same as the song so here it is... 
Its my firstab so.. 
I look forward to Comments. 

 
Verse
                  G                      Cadd9
Well I know this guy, who s crazy for his girl
         G                        Cadd9
And he says, She s everything his whole wide world
       G                          Cadd9
And I know they got something deep inside 
               Dsus4
Cause he s got nothing to hide 

          G                           Cadd9
And this Guy says she laughs away the tears
             G                        Cadd9                          
Oh, but she cries those every sort of every kind of tears
      G                    Cadd9
And I know It s love, that sweet, sweet love
        Dsus4
And you see, this is what he said to me

Chorus

   Cadd9      G             Dsus4       Em7
Her eyes they bubble like a sweet champagne
        Cadd9      G                Dsus4        Em7             Cadd9
And her lies they tell me that it s sunny when I know it s gonna rain
G                  Dsus4            Em7 
And nothing in the world could ever ruin her
    Cadd9        G            Dsus4                                G    Cadd9
The only thing I wish I could change is that I would ve met her sooner
                    G        Cadd9
I would ve met her sooner

Verse(Repeat the given chords above)



And this guy says he doesn t even care
When those other guys decide to stop and stare
 Cause he said 
I wouldn t doubt it that they like what they see 
Besides, my girl is staring back at me

And she says that she likes it when he s there
And she knows he could ve had a millionaire
But it s love, that love, that sweet, sweet love
And you see
 Cause this is what he said to me

Chorus (Repeat)

Enjoy! :) 
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